*MEDIA ALERT * MEDIA ALERT * MEDIA ALERT *

FOX SOUL TO BROADCAST ‘MAVERICK MOVIE
MARATHON’ STARTING SATURDAY, MAY 14
FOX SOUL Partners with Maverick Entertainment to Distribute a 12-Hour Block Marathon,
Featuring Chuck D, Karlie Redd, Omar Gooding, Clifton Powell and Towanda Braxton, among
others

WHEN:

Saturday, May 14, from 12pm PST - 12am PST.

WHERE:

You can watch the marathon exclusively on FOX SOUL.

WHAT: FOX SOUL and Maverick Entertainment to distribute a 12-hour ‘Maverick
Movie Marathon’ exclusively on FOX SOUL — which will run until December. Genres
include Thriller, Drama, Comedy, Romance and Inspirational.
Saturday, May 14th
● ALL FOR THE MONEY (TV-14) (Romance, Comedy) - When 67-year-old Eddie Wilson,
who lives in his mom's basement, meets the thirty something, hot and classy real estate
agent Simone Washington on the 'lasttryforyou.com' dating. Cast includes Brian "Da
Wildcat" Smith and Maisha R. Carter.

● BEHIND CLOSED DOORS (PG-13) (Drama, Thriller) - Stacy is a freshman at a Historic
Black College & University. She Meets and falls in love with a Grad Student named
Benjamin. He's nice and charming at first. Until he starts to control her and physically,
psychologically, and verbally abuse her. Can Stacy get out of this domestic violence
relationship before it's too late? Cast includes Brandy Specks, Antrone Harris, Allana
Grundy, and Bre Hudson.
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● CHURCH FOLKS (PG) (Inspirational, Comedy) - Pastor Frank is struggling to keep his
ministry alive dealing with dwindling attendance and the possibility of their lender
foreclosing on their church building. He has to rally his team members to keep the doors
of their church open. They decide to revamp their workshop team, update some of
Pastor Frank's old messages, and host a city-wide fellowship and fundraiser. Will it be
enough to save their struggling ministry? Cast includes Dorien Wilson, Tiffany
Edwards, Christopher Martin, and Shaila Velazquez.

● IMPRISONED BY LOVE (TV-14) (PG-13) (Drama, Thriller) - Tracie, a devoted wife and
mother, lives every day in fear at the hands of her abusive drunk husband Gerald. She
does everything in her power to make a lifeless marriage work for the sake of her two
loving children Jordan and Brittany. In the process, she almost loses everything. She
feels trapped and alone in an abusive marriage that is spiraling into a bottomless abyss.
Her friends and family serve as the voices of reason, but will the situation ever change,
or will Tracie continue to take the abuse and blame. Cast includes Reece Odum, Marvin
Baldwin Jr., Regina Charles, Leah Monet Johnson, Jaylin Simone and Joyce White.

● PRODIGAL HUSBAND (PG) (Inspirational, Drama) - Ex-NFL player Kedar Ellis is
depressed about his future after a career ending injury. His loyal wife Lydia encourages
him to find another way to make a living. Unbeknownst to him he is tempted, loses faith
and leaves. Left alone to run the household, Lydia has to keep the family afloat, but first,
she must find faith, strength and forgiveness! Cast includes Nancy Bellany, David K.
Williams, John C. Johnson, and Tyra Hughes.

● TWO WOLVES (TV-14) - (PG-13) (Action, Thriller) - Two wolves is an urban thriller
drama that builds on the story of Special Agent Artemis in a world of secrets, mystery
and intrigue. As a child, Artemis watched his family get torn apart. His father, first an
agent and now a fugitive and his mother killed. In Artemis' world, love is dangerous. In
an attempt to save his own son, Artemis keeps his son hidden with his father, who
happens to be a rogue assassin playing by his own rules. Artemis must also let go the
love of his life, Sasha. At odds with both the Agency and his father, Artemis puts his life
on the line to save his son only to find he may need to save himself first. Cast includes
Mykel Shannon Jenkins, Ernest Lee Thomas, Leif Holt, Stefania Spampinato, and
Bryce Clyde Jenkins.

Saturday, May 21st
●

ALL FOR THE MONEY (TV-14) (Romance, Comedy) - When 67-year-old Eddie Wilson,
who lives in his mom's basement, meets the thirty something, hot and classy real estate
agent Simone Washington on the 'lasttryforyou.com' dating. Cast includes Brian "Da
Wildcat" Smith and Maisha R. Carter.
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●

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS (PG-13) (Drama, Thriller) - Stacy is a freshman at a Historic
Black College & University. She Meets and falls in love with a Grad Student named
Benjamin. He's nice and charming at first. Until he starts to control her and physically,
psychologically, and verbally abuse her. Can Stacy get out of this domestic violence
relationship before it's too late? Cast includes Brandy Specks, Antrone Harris, Allana
Grundy, and Bre Hudson.

●

CHURCH FOLKS (PG) (Inspirational, Comedy) - Pastor Frank is struggling to keep his
ministry alive dealing with dwindling attendance and the possibility of their lender
foreclosing on their church building. He has to rally his team members to keep the doors
of their church open. They decide to revamp their workshop team, update some of
Pastor Frank's old messages, and host a city-wide fellowship and fundraiser. Will it be
enough to save their struggling ministry? Cast includes Dorien Wilson, Tiffany
Edwards, Christopher Martin, and Shaila Velazquez.

●

IMPRISONED BY LOVE (TV-14) (PG-13) (Drama, Thriller) - Tracie, a devoted wife and
mother, lives every day in fear at the hands of her abusive drunk husband Gerald. She
does everything in her power to make a lifeless marriage work for the sake of her two
loving children Jordan and Brittany. In the process, she almost loses everything. She
feels trapped and alone in an abusive marriage that is spiraling into a bottomless abyss.
Her friends and family serve as the voices of reason, but will the situation ever change,
or will Tracie continue to take the abuse and blame. Cast includes Reece Odum, Marvin
Baldwin Jr., Regina Charles, Leah Monet Johnson, Jaylin Simone and Joyce White.

●

THE KILLING SECRET (PG-13) (Thriller, Drama) - The outside looking in, Daniel and his
wife Brenda appeared to have it all together, but smiles can be deceiving, and kisses
can be poison. A healthy marriage is difficult to attain and destroy, but not when secrets
are intertwined in the vows, especially one that can kill. Cast includes Blue Kimble,
Stephanie Stevens, and Denise Monet Bingley.

●

TWO WOLVES (TV-14) - (PG-13) (Action, Thriller) - Two wolves is an urban thriller
drama that builds on the story of Special Agent Artemis in a world of secrets, mystery
and intrigue. As a child, Artemis watched his family get torn apart. His father, first an
agent and now a fugitive and his mother killed. In Artemis' world, love is dangerous. In
an attempt to save his own son, Artemis keeps his son hidden with his father, who
happens to be a rogue assassin playing by his own rules. Artemis must also let go the
love of his life, Sasha. At odds with both the Agency and his father, Artemis puts his life
on the line to save his son only to find he may need to save himself first. Cast includes
Mykel Shannon Jenkins, Ernest Lee Thomas, Leif Holt, Stefania Spampinato, and
Bryce Clyde Jenkins.

Saturday, May 28th
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●

HANGING ON TO LOVE (PG-13) (Romance, Comedy) - Serial dater, Jewel, cannot
seem to find love, until she starts to fall for the owner of her dry cleaners. Cast includes
Shayla Cheatham, Anthony Thomas, Ken Glover, Hakim Muhammad, Emanuel K.
Weatherspoon, and Koury Grady.

●

INVISIBLE LIES (TV-14) (PG-13) (Romance, Drama) - A Black lawyer must come to grip with

his prejudices after falling in love with a White woman while simultaneously defending a
Black teenager who has been wrongfully accused of drugging and raping his White
girlfriend. Cast includes Frank E. Jackson Jr., and Kristin Lauria.
●

LOVE & COFFEE (TV-14) (PG 13) (Romance, Drama)- The love is hot when Breanna
meets coffee shop owner Malcom, but his fear of commitment might put it on ice. Cast
includes Omar Gooding, Roc Living, Brandy Specks, and Allana De'Nai.

●

MOTHER OF A DAY (PG) (Comedy, Drama) - A man who forgets his wedding anniversary

angers one woman. Imagine angering four of the most important women in your life on
the same day! That's what happens when one man does something unthinkable and
seemingly unforgivable ...HE FORGETS MOTHER'S DAY! Ben Wilson has one hour to
sneak out of his house and find adequate gifts for the four moms in his life - his wife
Mary, daughter Abby, mother Ruth and mother-in-law Mother Dunbar - or face their
wrath! Cast includes Lamont Ferguson, Shanadiah Nicole, Malachi Dewitt, Karen M.
Bryson, Ron Bianchi, Jasmine Chandler, and Michelle Highsmith.
●

SUNDAY MORNING RAPTURE (PG) (Inspirational, Drama) - One day Jesus is coming! You

may be at work, you may be at home, you may be awake or you may be asleep. God
grant that you will be ready when He makes His personal appearance. What if His
appearance occurs on a Sunday Morning?' Award winner Tommy 'Tiny' Lister along with
sermon excerpts from Bishop William L. Sheals star in this living parable to let the world
know about the second coming of Jesus Christ. Pastor Tim is a man struggling with
worldly desires despite his standing in the church. Caleb and Victoria Winters are a
married couple dealing with the loss and heartbreak of their second miscarriage while
trying to hold themselves together for the sake of their adopted son Brandon. Riley and
Katrina Kilgore are a wealthy married couple bound together by love, but unequally
yoked. and Anne Roundtree believes she has her salvation on track, but she, as with all
the others, fatefully come to discover that they just weren't ready to face the rapture.
Cast includes Bryan Davoll, Eunice Edmonds, Caleb Callahan, Gwendolyn Lindsay,
Tommy "Tiny" Lister, Brandon Cantilang, Herb Bowens, Sherrie Peterson, Steve
Warren, and Herman Pennamon Jr.
●

THE LOVE WE HAD (TV-14) (PG-13) (Romance, Drama) - One decision results in a
tragedy that threatens to rip a young couple apart at the seams while essentially
destroying everything and everyone who means the most to them. Cast includes Karon
Joseph Riley, Ja'el Roberson, Judi Johnson, and Brad James.

Saturday, June 4th
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●

#LOVESWAG (R), (Comedy, Romance) - Bronson, a legendary mogul, is able to bed
women at will. That was until he developed an embarrassing medical condition that
renders his mastery in the bedroom which is unacceptable with the ladies. On his way to
getting his swagger back, restoring his name, and redeeming his company's
respectability, will he have to run-out on the only woman eager to stay by his side and
nurse him back to health? Cast includes Giovanni Watson, Yaritza Betancourt,
Charles Mathers, and Anica Barbosa.

●

ADDICTION BY SUBTRACTION (R), (Thriller, Drama) - While trying to cure the emotion
of rage, Jacob James stumbles onto a drug that releases all his inhibitions and takes him
down a self-destructive path. Though quiet and reserved by day, scientist and professor,
Jacob James explores the darker nature of humanity. He discovers a way to unlock his
own dark side by creating a key, a chemical akin to ecstasy. Will Jacob find a way to
cope with his destructive desires and live a happy life? Will he find peace, or will he
become addicted to the subtraction of his soul? Cast includes Thomas Mikal Ford,
Cameron H. Miller, Tihirah Taliaferro, Melanie Richardson and Leigh Jones.

●

DO'S AND DON'TS OF DATING (PG-13), (Comedy, Romance)- Ladies' man Scott Hall
thinks he has the dating game figured out. He has dating rules that he follows until he
meets his match. Will she throw him off his game? Cast includes
Chico Benymon, Roc Living, Brandy Specks and Jantel Fontenot.

●

DWB: DATING WHILE BLACK (PG-13), (Romance, Comedy) - DWB: Dating While
Black is a very honest and comedic look at the dating process through the eyes of
several individuals. Two former co-workers, Eric and Alex, have been recently laid off
from their jobs and they run into each other on a job interview. While searching for new
jobs, they forge a personal relationship that involves Alex, a womanizing ladies' man,
helping the naive and recently dumped Eric understand women better. Along the path
are various dating scenarios from different characters that come in and out of the lives of
both Alex and Eric who all demonstrate the struggles, strains, and triumphs of Dating
While Black. Cast includes Brandon Fobbs, Eddie Goines, Terry Dexter, William L.
Johnson, and Slink Johnson.

●

HANGING ON TO LOVE (PG-13) (Romance, Comedy) - Serial dater, Jewel, cannot
seem to find love, until she starts to fall for the owner of her dry cleaners. Cast includes
Shayla Cheatham, Anthony Thomas, Ken Glover, Hakim Muhammad, Emanuel K.
Weatherspoon, and Koury Grady.

●

INVISIBLE LIES (TV-14) (PG-13) (Romance, Drama) - A Black lawyer must come to grip with

his prejudices after falling in love with a White woman while simultaneously defending a
Black teenager who has been wrongfully accused of drugging and raping his White
girlfriend. Cast includes Frank E. Jackson Jr., and Kristin Lauria.
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●

LOVE & COFFEE (TV-14) (PG 13) (Romance, Drama)- The love is hot when Breanna
meets coffee shop owner Malcom, but his fear of commitment might put it on ice. Cast
includes Omar Gooding, Roc Living, Brandy Specks, and Allana De'Nai.

●

THE LOVE WE HAD (TV-14) (PG-13) (Romance, Drama) - One decision results in a
tragedy that threatens to rip a young couple apart at the seams while essentially
destroying everything and everyone who means the most to them. Cast includes Karon
Joseph Riley, Ja'el Roberson, Judi Johnson, and Brad James.

●

UNWITTING DECEIT- (PG- 13) (Thriller, Drama) - Tone and Omar, business associates
in the world of black market diamond sales, quickly become enemies after an
unknowingly but deceitful act. They are forced to set aside their differences in order to
accomplish one common goal, get out of a critical situation and to not serve time. In the
process, something is uncovered way deeper than what meets the eye. Cast includes
Nelson J. Davis, Damien Scott Johnson, Amber Barnes, and Jessica Aiken Lark.

About Maverick Entertainment
Founded in 1997 and celebrating its 25th year, Maverick continues to be a leading distributor of
niche independent and Urban content. Having released more than 900 films over the past 25
years, Maverick currently controls the world's largest library of feature-length Black Cinema. In
addition to funding and producing originals, Maverick releases over 100 movies a year and
distributes physically and digitally worldwide.
ABOUT FOX SOUL
FOX SOUL is the Black community’s premiere free streaming platform serving
UNAPOLOGETICALLY BLACK, CONSUMABLE BY ALL entertainment around the clock to 62+
million viewers. With over 1,300 hours of live and interactive programming annually, FOX SOUL
is home to some of the most iconic faces and voices of our culture: Cocktails with Queens
hosted by Claudia Jordan, the award-winning FOX SOUL's Black Report, the black filmmaker
showcase known as FOX SOUL's Screening Room hosted by Vivica A. Fox, The Book of Sean
hosted by Dr. Sean McMillan, Business of Being Black with Tammi Mac, and more. For more
information on FOX SOUL, visit on YouTube and FOXSOUL.TV.
For press inquiries, reach out to:
Amanda Penna, amanda_penna@dkcnews.com
Michael Scher, michael_scher@dkcnews.com
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